
1.21 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

901 fun O adj amusing and enjoyable The picnic was so much fun. funny (adj), fun (n)

902 protect oO verb to defend someone or something from harm or danger It’s important to protect yourself from the sun. protect the 
environment protection (n)

903 resource oO n an essential supply of something The university library has many useful resources. natural 
resources resource (v)

904 science Oo n knowledge of the physical world based on facts natural science; study science; interested in science scienctist (n)

905 disease oO n an illness that affects a person, animal, or plant fatal disease; curable disease; disease prevention diseased (adj)

906 balance Oo verb to make two or more things equal Many women and men have to balance family and work.  balance (n)

907 damage Oo n physical harm that is done to something The typhoon caused a lot of damage. What's the damage?  damage (v)

908 basis Oo n pl. starting situation, fact, idea to develop from On what basis did she make the decision? case by case basis; 
first-come, first-served basis base (v), basic (adj)

909 author Oo n a person who writes books, plays, poems etc Nobel prize winning author; new author; favourite author author (v)

910 basic Oo adj at the most important or easiest (beginner) level Rice is a basic food in most of Asia. basic English basic (n)

911 encourage oOo verb to make someone more determined or confident We encourage student questions in the CEP. encouragement (n)

912 hair O n long thin strands on your head or body cut your hair; long hair; curly hair; shampoo your hair hairless (n)

913 male O adj characteristic of boys or men a male problem; a male elephant male (n)

914 operate Ooo verb to be working or being used The copier was not operating properly. operate on the patient; 
operate machinery operation (n)

915 reflect oO verb to bounce back off a surface (e.g. light reflects) The light reflected off the water. The golf ball reflected off the 
tree.

reflection (n); 
reflective (adj)

916 exercise Ooo n to work out to become stronger and healthier Exercise and sleep are important. daily exercise; grammar 
exercise exercise (v)

917 useful Oo adj that can help with a particular task Your seniors have a lot of useful information about study abroad. 
Make yourself useful. use (n), use (v)

918 restaurant Ooo n place where you can order, buy and eat a meal Japanese restaurant; work at a restaurant; traditional restaurant

919 income Oo n earned money from work, investments or business You have to pay taxes on your income. income tax; income 
statement

920 property Ooo n things, building or piece of land owned by someone lost property; property tax; personal property; private property


